
Rood of Trsining Technicions From
Among the Workers

- fhree years ol implementing Ghairman tlao's July 21 0irectiue

at the Shanghai lllachine lools Plant

By len Wen

The Shanghai, Machine Tools Plant is knoun in China for m.aking preci,sion grind.ers.

Guided, bg Chairman Mao's retsolutionary line, the plnnt has graduallg trai.ned a contingent
of uorking-class techni,cians in the post-tiberation gears. On July 22, 7968, "Renmitu
Ribao" published an irusestigation repot't on this plant (see"Peking Reuiew," No. 31, 1968)

erplaining the enormous changes in i,ts technical force brought about bg the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Retsolutioru According to the report, the plant hail 250 technicians usho

came from the uorkers' ranks and theg accounted tor some 45 pr cent of the plant's
techni.cal personnel. Compareil uith college grailuate technicians, they hnil o relatie-ely

high political consciousness and shoued, better abilitg in technical uork. Sinre 7960 and

especiallg since the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural Retsolution, almost all neu
products here have been designcd. and manufactured by worker-technician"s i.n co-opera-
tion wi,th other uorkers and rersolutionary intellectuals.

The road. oJ training t;echniuans Jrom among the uorkers has been a useful ind.icator
to the proletarian reuolution in education. Olr great lead,er Chairtnan Mao afJirmed this
road i.n his JuIg 21, 1968 dtrecti,ue.-Editor,

U

nN July 21, 1968, Chairman Mao issued the
\-/ directive: "It is still necessary to have universi-
ties; here I refer mainly to colleges of science and
dngineering. Eowever, it is essential to shorten the
Iength of schooling, revolutionize':education, put pro-
letarian politics in command and take the road of the
Shanghai Machine Tools Plant in training technicians
from among the workers. Students should be selected
from among workers and peasants with practical
expetience, and they should return to production aftet
a few years'study."

This directive is a tremendous inspiration to the
masses in the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant. Over the
past three years it has trained technicians from among
the lvorkers in the direction indicated by Chairman
Mao and this road is becoming broader than ever.
Various forms of training and bringing up the working
class' own technical ranks have been adopted. The
rvorkers said: Chairman Mao points out the dilection
of bringing up proletarian intellectuals who under-
starid Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
master modcrn science and technology. Carrying out
this directive is a basic measure. in breaking down the
monopoly over science and 'techhoiogy by the bourr-
geoisie and exercising all-round dictatorship by the

1'

proletariat over the bourgeoisie in the realm of the
superstructure,

The plant's "July 21" Workers' College was set up
in September 1968, two months after Chairman Mao's
directive. The first group to be enrolled consisted of
52 students, including seven women. Chosen fr-om
among the workers of different workshops, they had a
comparatively high political consciousness and more
practical experience in production. Most had an
eciucational level equivalent to junior middle school
graduates.

Put Proletorion Politics in Commond

Firmly implementing Chairman Mao's instruction
"Put proletarian politics in command," the workers'
college constantly criticizes the revisionist line in
education and the college is in fulI swing.

The college always puts the living study and
application of Chairman Mao's works above all other
work. The day it opened, workers who had been
d.eprived of the right to study in the old society recailed
their bitter past in the old society and contrasted it
with their happy life in the new society. They held
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mass discussions on such questions as "for whom to
study and whom to serve" and "what to study and hr.iw
to study." This further enhanced their thought of
studying for the revolution. All agreed they had
entered the college to occupy the educational position
and wield power over science and technology for the
working class. They must keep to a firm and correct
political orientation.

"There is no eonstruction rvithotrt destruction." The
bourgeoisie and Lir,r Shao-chi's counter-revoltrtionary
revisionist line in education are constantly cr.iticize.d.
Soon after the college tvas founded, for instance, there
r.vere trvo diametr-ically opposed viervs on setting up a
specialty. One stressed making grinding ma_chines, the
other stressed designing such machines. The latter vierv
held that the college run by the plant was not just for
training a ferv u'orker-technicians, but it should enable
tl.rt: rrorking class to transf<trnr and occupy the scientific
and technical position luith Mao Tsetung Thought. The
students trained by this college should not onl5r master
the technological process of producing grindels but be
able to do designing, because designing piayed the key
part as far as the technical aspect in the plaat was con-
cerned and had been the most firrnly controlled position
by the bourgeois technical "authorities" for mally
years. Among the pl'ant's morc than 200 worker-
technicians, only a feu' could handle the general
designing of grinders. Therefore, it rvas necessar:y to
train more worker-designers to take over this important
position.

Together. teachers and students at the college and
the daptls sorters and rr-orker-Lechnicians critieized
the rcsisionist line of 'lelying on speciali.sts to run
factories." Citing a host of facts the1. exposed the
criminal acts gf the bourgeois "autborities" in squeezing
out and attacking the q-orters- For instance. 50
t'orket'-technicians had entered the plant's gnnding
machine research institute in 1960. But many had been
pressured to leave by the bourgeois "authorities.',
Within a few years only 17 were teft in the institute.
Still fewer were the u'orker-technicians who actually
designed products.

Revolutionary rnass criticism l-relped achi*ve unity
in thinking. They agreed that the college should make
designing grinding machines its main subject and
set up the specialty of griuding machirle designing and
manufacture. The first group of stndents studied tlr.'o
years and ten months.

There were also dif ferences over u.hiit cr:rur.ses
should be offered. Some people consldered that in the
light of the needs of the plant's production and tech-
nical development seven specialized courses would be
sufficient. Others held that "only seven specialized
courses rvere not enough for a eollege." Centring on
this question, they criticized the bourgeois view on
education and achieved unity in thinking. Whether a
college meets its requirements does not lie in the num-
ber of courses offered, but mainly in the usefulness of
what the students learn and the quality of the students
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v,'ho are trained, that is, their understanding
Il,Iarxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and abii i t
analysing and solving technical probleins.

Fcreign languages and calculus in higher mathe-
nral;es alc tools designing personnel should master.
Bul son-re people maintained that neither calculus nor
Eneiish shcruld be offered. Others even said with
ultciior rnotives: "Our plant engages in production.
T'here's no need for caiculus and English, What's the
use o[ siudying them l" The rvorker-students indignantly
said: \trthen .,ve didn't knorv caleulus and English, the
bourgeois technical "authorities"'described them as all-
porverful and very useful Now, wben we're going to
study and master these tools to serve.proletarian
politics, they've changed their tune and say calculus
and English are no use.

The rvorker-students cited many instances to fur-
ther refute this mistaken view. Prior to the Great
Cultr-rlal Revolution, a worker-technician once asked a
bourgeois technical "authority" about 'a mathematical
method of calculation which he was unfamiliar rvith.
Quite arvare that the technician did not know any
foreign language, the "authority:'; took a foreign
language book from a bookshelf, sayiig: "The calcula-
tion formula you want is iD this book. Find it
1.'ourself !"

The college analysed anil critically evaluated the
more thAn 30 ourses iD tbe specialty of mechanical
engineerlns iD tbe old unlversities aad, in the light of
the needs of production and technical development in
the plant, set up seneu speciilized sout'ses - drawing,
mathematics, ne&anics, hydraulics, electro-techniques;
grinding machine desigaing and manufacture and a
foreign language.

Following Chairman Mao's teachings, the college
arranged for tJ:e students to learn military affairs in
army units and farming in peoplds communes, and to
take part in the struggle-criticism-transformation
movement in the plant and productive labour. This
enabled them to participate constantly in the three
great revolutionary move'ments - dass struggle, the
struggle for ptoduction and scientilic experiment - and
to be rvith the workers, peasants and soldiers. As one
stuclent put it, *If SrA ody study behind closed doors
in college without rerclutionizirBg our thinking and
taking part in produetirre trabour, this will bring on
bourgeois thinking and revisionism.tl

Unity of Theory ond Prsctice

Lenin once pointed out: "One of the greatest evils
and misfortunes left to us by the ol4 capitalist soeiety
is the complete rift between books and practical life."
Chairman Mao has always advocated the &Iarxist-
Leninist style of study - "the unity of theory and
practice." [n accor'dance rvith the law of "practice,
knowledge, again practice, and again knorvledge" and
with the actual conditions of the u,orker-stttdents, the
"July 21" Workers' College first arranged a short-term
study of basic knorvledge. To enable the students to
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S6udents take crylindri*, 
fll:fl;lf _-*1[rtr frr."eprint 

they made to the

designing and make equipment to-
gether with the workers and revolu-
tionary technicians. In this way, the
students \,vere able to appiy the
theory they had learnt to produc-
tion and directly test the results of
rvhat they had been taught. At the
same time, they could study more
theory in the course of practice so

as to raise their ability of analysing
and solving practical problems.

Through the repeated process of
going from practice to knowledge,
the students attained the unity of
theory and practice. Through such
study for 34 months the worker-
students have been able to design
by themselves spare parts for or-
dinary cylindrical grinding ma-
chines, and some of them have been
able to design a complete grinding
machine. This couid not be done
by people in the same specialty in
the old colleges.

This first group of students in the rvorkers' college
graduated on July 21 this year, rvhen the third anni-
versary of the publication of Chairman Mao's directive
rvas being celebrated. With new militancy they have Ugone to their new posts. Recently, another group of
more than 90 workers have been enrolled in the eollege
and have begun their studies.

Vorious Methods for Troining

There are various methods for training technicians
from among the 'uvorkers.

Apart from the "July 21" Workers' College, there
has been a "July 21" Workers' Spare-Time School for
the past three years. In it more than 700 workers,
engineering technicians and cadres often study politics,
techniques and raise their educational level. Such
specialized subjects as hydraulics, electro-techniques
and machine-building are taught in spare-time technical
classes; students in spare-time political classes integrate
their study of Marxism-Leninism and Chairman Mao's
works rzith the plant's struggle-criticism.transformation
movement. The period of study was set at about one
month and there have been over 1,000 workers, cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals involved. In addition,
lectures orl new techniques are given from time to time.

Through spare-time stuciy, the u'orkers have raised
their political and theoretical 1eve1, mastered scientific
and eultural knowledge and brought about a great
change in their mental outlook and production. The
Shanghai Machine Tools Plant successfully made U,
China's first big crankshaft grinding machine Iast year
with a veteran worker leading the designing and manu-
facturing of this nerv product. His studies in the spare-
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apply their basie knowledge td production and raaster
the technique of rnechaaical drawing, it organized them
to carry out an on-the-spot sufl/ey and drawing of a
grinding machine so as to increase their perceptual
knowledge of its whole strueture.

Organized into several designing groups and helped
by their teachers, the students then rvent to the users
of the grinding machines to carry out investigation and
study. In this way they got to know their opinions of
their designing. They proceeded with their designing
and studying simultaneously. The teachers taught and
helped the students individually- to solve problems
which cropped trp in work.. All tle students, SUided by
the teachers and teehnicians,'finiShed in less than three
months the work of designing four-different types of
cylindrical grinding machines, all of whieh &,ere new
products. Two of these, the semi-automatic cylindrical
and universal cylindrieal grinding machines, w-ere prc-
dtrcrd by tlrc students themselves in a matter of two
months with the help of factory workers. Tests proved
the machines to be up to designing requirements and
they are being used in production.

On the basis of having participated in designing
and manufacturing in the previous stage. the students
car-ried out a tnore systematic theoretical study of
designing and manufacturing grinding machines in their
second year, ineluding courses such as higher mathe-
matics, hydraulics, electro-teehniques and desigrring
and maaufacturing grinding machines so as to raise
their theoretical level. Their practical experience
helped them grasp theory more easily.

- The students were finatly assigned to work in the
workshops so that they could do scientific research and
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time school raised his political and technieal level
enormously. In making this big crankshaft grinding
machine, he and the workers, using Mao Tsetung
Thought as their weapon, criticized the "slavish com-
prador philosophy" and the "doctrine of trailing behind
at a snail's pa@." firey applied Chairman Mao's philo-
sophical thinking in solving many difficult technical
problems in their work. They took only six months to
design and manufacture the grinding machine, thereby
filling in a blank in China's machine-building industry.

In addition, workers participating in the "three-in-
one" designing and technical innovation aetivities is
also an effective way followed by the plant in training
worker-technicians. Designing of every product and
major technical innovations are done by the "three-in-
one" group with the rvorkers as the main force and
technicians and leading cadres participating. In the
past three years, over 100 workers have taken part in
"three-in-one" group activities. Through practice, the
workers have rapidly raised their technical level. About
20 of the nearly 100 veteran workers taking part in the
"three-in-one" designing groups of the Nos. 2 and 4
workshops have been able to design parts for grinding
machines and four have begun to master designing a
cornplete precision grinding machine. One veteran
worker took part in "three-in-one" designing six times
during more than two years. Last year he joined
several comrades in designing a special grinding
machine which, compared with the same kind of prod-
uct designed by a deputy chiel engineer, had 45 per
cent less spare parts, was 300 kilogrammes lighter, had
a higher precision and took only one-sixth the time to
design.

The plantis working-class technical force is grorving
up rapidly. Many of the 250 worker-technicians trained
before 1968 have in recent years studied in "July 21"
spare-time political or specialized classes. Through
practice in the three great revolutionary movements -class str-uggle, the struggle for production and scientific
experiment - they have constantly raised their political
consciousness and technical Ievel. Statistics shorv that
from 1968 to 1970, the plant had succeeded in trial-
producing 66 nelv products, an increase of 2.75 times
over those produced from 1965 to 1967. In 1970 the plant
made 630 technical innovations. Technicians of worker
origin were a dynamic backbone force in achieving all
this.

In 1968 worker-designer Wang Teh-fa, r,vho had
been apprenticed to a capitalist at the age of 14, led a
grou.p of workers in designing and manufacturing a big
hydraulic surface grinding machine in three months.
Its function and precision were up to advanced level.
Six months later, he again took part in making two
hydraulic surface grinding maihines. He often worked
with the workers and joined them in studying ways to
revise the designirag btrueprint on the spot. Because he
is constantly with the workers, it is difticult for otrt-
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siders to realize that he was the chief designer of these
trvo grinding machines. Wang Teh-fa has often said:
If we want to always retain the fine quality of the
working class, trre must never divorce ourselves from
proletarian politics, the masses and collective labour.
The rnorkers praised him, saying: Wang Teh-fa really
is our u,orking class' own intellectual.

foIole technicians like Wang Teh-fa are maturing
in the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant and advancing
along the road indicated by Chairman Mao' A red and

expert technical force of the proletariat has further
developed and expanded in the last three years. Tem-
pered ip the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
workers and worker-technicians, led by the plant's
Party committee and fired by lofty aspirations, are
uniting the intellectuals in the plant to make new con-

tributions to socialist construction.

Mass criticism boaril at '9uly 21" Workers' CoIIege.
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